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We provide bespoke business development solutions for streamlining and enhancing customer
acquisition, with a particular focus on digital branding, marketing, automation and fulfilment.
Development is provided through consulting, done-for-you digital processes, workshops and training.

Development Includes:
Redesign of customer acquisition
Digitalising marketing and sales processes
Creating online content and strategic websites
Branding innovation and implementation
Email marketing automation
Social media branding and advertising
Website: www.discoverchangeltd.com
Online platform: www.idiscoverchange.com
Testimonials: www.discoverchange.ltd/testimonials

Consultant Details:

Susanne Virtanen
Director & Business Development Consultant at DiscoverChange
Old Market Place, Market Street, Oldbury, B69 4DH

Email: susanne@discoverchangeltd.com
Mobile: 078 078 37 285
Phone: 0121 405 5005
Bio: www.discoverchange.ltd/susannes-bio

EmployabilityUK,
Charity for Employment Skills Development

Project Outline
The client had been planning to make staff induction and learner
engagement more efficient, particularly as the charity had rapidly
grown and demand was challenging to handle at times. After
careful needs analysis, DiscoverChange created an online
platform that successfully caters for both objectives. The new
system allows volunteers and staff to be digitally acquired and
inducted, as well as for learners to continue their learning and
development after EUK workshops are delivered. Additionally,
pages have been carefully designed to raise awareness of EUK
services and social media campaigns were put in place to
effectively drive traffic to relevant pages. This has enabled the
charity to interact with the target audiences in a highly efficient
and scalable manner. DiscoverChange also facilitated
comprehensive staff training to manage the new platforms.

Development Consisted Of:
Regular business strategy sessions
Design digital learner journey
Creation of online training platform
Content design and copy writing
Design of digital volunteer induction
Leverage existing stakeholder successes
Comprehensive training and technical support

"The team at EmployabilityUK were looking to develop an online tool to better support our learners on
their journey to employment and also provide resource and information to our existing volunteers.
Susanne and Ed put together a clear strategy on how this would be done and kept us involved throughout
the development journey, with regular feedback throughout. It has been a fantastic experience working
with the DiscoverChange team and the completed project reflects the vision we had for the Portal. Di
Vernon said “We would highly recommend DiscoverChange to any business organisation looking to
develop their online platforms. They completely understand the brief and
deliver a fantastic end product”.
EmployabilityUK
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Ellen Mukwewa – Marell Consulting Limited,
School Improvement Consultants

Project Outline
The client wanted to create and improve online processes that
bring enquiries and qualified prospects. This involved
reflecting on the customer journey and creating value-driven
downloadable content that responds to customer needs.
DiscoverChange improved Marell’s website layout, content
and graphics to be more user friendly and to properly leverage
and showcase previous customer successes. Social media
profiles were created to reflect on particular expertise within
the industry, and consequent social media posts immediately
raised awareness and interest within Marell Consulting’s ideal
customers – leading to enquiries and new contracts.

Development Consisted Of:
Refining of the business concept and sales funnel
Created an automated email marketing campaign
Improved the content of existing marketing emails
Visually improved the resources given to customers
Evaluated and improved the company website
Created a company Facebook page
Supported with external training workshops
Social media posts and images
Showcasing customer testimonials and successes

"I signed a contract with DiscoverChange because I was struggling to get new clients. We began with an
intensive half day session during which Susanne asked me everything about my business and through
discussion led me to a clear map of my sales funnel; helped me clarify my product offer; priced up my
service packages. Susanne and Edward helped me to create an effective marketing strategy, improved my
website, created me a Facebook page and online training platform, set up a lead generation and 121
booking process, and even provided 121 support in my live workshops. They also helped to schedule
professional and branded posts, and I got my first enquiry almost immediately - he is now a client. If you
are struggling to get more customers, I would recommend DiscoverChange, Susanne and Edward. Great
job guys, thank you!"
Ellen Mukwewa
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Sarah Potter – Peer Genius,
Professional Networking & Development

Project Outline
The client wanted to launch a brand-new concept that enables
company directors to network and enhance their professional
development. DiscoverChange created a new Facebook
business page and new online profiles to reflect the offer, and
a new online membership platform was created to support
leaders with their professional development – this is an
automated sales and fulfilment system where members can
independently learn and develop. Social media engagement
strategy was carefully designed and implemented that lead to
hundreds of successful event bookings, and Peer Genius
continues to lead the way in innovative professional
networking for company directors.

Development Consisted Of:
Branding strategy and online profiles
Social media engagement strategy
Services creation and promotion
Facebook page creation and promotion
Membership platform design and creation
Email marketing automation
Online programmes and resources
Event and public speaking support
Partnership agreements creation

"I’d highly recommend this business development programme for others. I’ve had the idea of my
networking business concept for a while but I didn’t know how to commercialise it. I attended Susanne’s
branding and digital marketing workshop; it blew my mind and could see how passionate she is about
helping individual businesses. So now having worked with DiscoverChange, I’ve organised numerous
events and I have my website and a membership platform for subscription, meaning my business is now
scalable, even to become nationwide! That means I can help many more HR directors and consequently
their employees. It’s been really useful to have our regular meetings and phone calls and how you really
understand my business. I don’t think I would have had the traction and success without DiscoverChange,
thank you!"
Sarah Potter
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Caroline Bublik – InspireMe Coaching,
Personal Development Coaching

Project Outline
The client wanted to enhance the brand and create new digital
coaching programs and relevant marketing and sales
processes. DiscoverChange helped to design and create
webinars and social media campaigns, as well as implement a
strategic email marketing follow-up system for new
subscribers. With value-driven downloadable content and
strategically designed sales pages and digital fulfilment,
DiscoverChange helped to launch the first campaigns and the
client was able to generate dozens of leads within a very short
period of time. Due to increased brand awareness, the client
now has a large and active online subscription and continuous
public speaking engagements.

Development Consisted Of:
Branding strategy and online profiles
Social media engagement strategy
Services creation and promotion
Sales funnel design and creation
Support with resources and graphics
Email marketing automation
One-to-one training and technical support
Social media posts and advertising

"Over the past few months of working with Susanne and Ed at Discover Change, I've made more progress
with regards to understanding my brand and how to help my ideal clients find me than I've made in the
last 6 years I've been in business! Susanne makes the branding and marketing process not only simple but
also fun and I've thoroughly enjoyed my meetings and calls with her. In my experience, working with a
business coach can be a bit stressful but the Discover Change experience has been completely the opposite
for me and has shown me a model of working with clients that I hope to emulate with my own. If you are
feeling a bit "stuck" with regards to your business, I would recommend getting in touch with Susanne
without delay: unsticking businesses is definitely her speciality! Thanks guys"
Caroline Bublik
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Favour Onabanjo – TalentsBrand,
Business Coaching

Project Outline
The client wanted to launch a new concept that supports new
entrepreneurs and start-ups with their personal and business
development. DiscoverChange enhanced the existing website,
launched a Facebook business page, and designed a
comprehensive online membership platform to promote
programmes and services. In the development of the
processes, DiscoverChange has created numerous sales pages
and social media marketing campaigns that have led to a large
number of event and webinar bookings, along with an
automated email marketing campaign that regularly
communicates with subscribers. Due to increased brand
awareness, the client has continued to benefit from public
speaking engagement offers and has been offered
international contracting opportunities.

Development Consisted Of:
Business concept design and creation
Support in workshop delivery
Services design and promotion
Public speaking training and resources
Membership platform design and creation
Social media posts and advertising
Feedback on webinars and workshops
Technical training for a range of platforms

I have been working with DiscoverChange for nearly 2 years now. DiscoverChange has helped TalentsBrand to
implement so many processes in order to effect smart working as well as generating more leads thereby increasing
income. Among many processes they have implemented for us are; Email marketing which was set up via Mailchimp
and linked it to our website. They also worked on our Facebook page ensuring we follow the right marketing
strategies. They did a remarkable work on our training platform. This was created from the scratch and now we
have started making sales from this platform. Another great work by DiscoverChange was the face lift out our
website which now looks professional and fit for purpose. Overall, DiscoverChange are highly professional in their
dealings. They are passionate about their work with great attention to details. They have always worked to ensure
that the solution provided fit your business needs. I also believe that their prices are highly competitive. I will
recommend DiscoverChange if you are looking to transform your business digitally with process that works.

Favour Bolaji
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